Holly Hayes survey results

March 2021

Basic information:
We received a total of 180
responses to the survey both online
and in paper form.
The total number of people involved was 382
adults and 120 children. The average number
people per household was 2 adults and 0
children. However some households had many
more adults and some up to 6 children. This was
only for a couple.
There is an interactive map showing the
postcodes of everyone who got involved with
the survey.

The postcodes provided show that most
of the people who replied live close to
Holly Hayes woods, either in Whitwick or
closer to Ager Nook.
https://maphub.net/Taylormorrison/holly-hayes-woods-surveyresults-map

Frequency
of use:
This pie chart represents
the frequency at which
the 180 respondents use
Holly Hayes woods.
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This graph shows the most popular
activity in the woods by far is simply
going for a walk. Other popular
activities include daily/ regular
exercise, enjoying nature, dog
walking, and relaxing/enjoying the
atmosphere.

Most popular activities:
95

Other unique
activities people
mentioned include:
• Nature
photography
• Meditation
• Bike riding
• Birdwatching
• Meeting others
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Opinions on the
new activities:

tackling anti social behaviour
dog walking
informal walking/exersise
litter mamagement
family activites
forrest school space
bushcraft/survival courses
willowcraft courses

Overall, most of the suggested activities
were received with “high importance”,
however some were stated as “of little
importance” by the majority of people.
As shown by the chart, the most
important ones were:
• Protecting wildlife/habitat
• Maintaining access to
paths/entrances
• Litter management
• Informal walking/exercise
• Taking anti-social behaviour

coppicing courses
places for crafts people to work
dry stone walling courses
activites for schoolkids
growing garden
ecosystem management courses

wildlife identifacation courses
info pannels
guided walks
maintaining access to paths/entraces
improving biodiversity
protecting wildlife/habitat
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Willingness to get involved:
Out of the 180 respondents to the survey, 61 said they were
willing to get involved with the activates presented either quite
often or very often. They all offered a wide range of skills and
talents from it and administration to years of teaching
experience to engineering too.

I have made a list of the
people who are willing to
get involved and sent it
to Jason.

Problems with the woods:
Out of the 180 responses we got only 5 complaints were made
about the woods. 4 of them were the poor conditions of the
entrances and pathways as it is more difficult for the elderly to use
the woods. The other complaint was about motorbikes in the
woods racing down the footpaths endangering children.

They were the only
negative thing
anyone had to say,
everything else about
the woods was
positive.

Thank you for listening.
This summary was made possible by the kick-start program

For further information please
contact Deana Wildgoose via:
• Email- Deana@thinkfc.org.uk
• Mobile-07974260453

These results will also be
available at our websitewww.coalvillecancbs.org.uk

